March 8, 1938

The meeting was called to order by President Peter Murphy, who presided. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Chambers reported that Tom Hood had agreed to reduce his bill for operating the public address system to $10. Chambers also said that he would present this bill at Athletic Board Meeting to see if Athletic Board would be willing to pay it. Lists for students to sign for Interscholastic Trackmeet have been placed in the dormitories, Main Hall, and the Student Union Building, and will be placed in the fraternity and sorority houses immediately.

Chambers presented a report on the need for additional bleachers on Dornblaser Field. If $5000 can be raised to be used for materials, $20,000 would be available from the government for the erection of 6000 seats. Carmody, Hanrahan, and Chambers were appointed to investigate this matter so that Central Board would have more facts available before taking action.

Harrington asked Central Board's approval of taking "School for Scandal," the spring quarter major production, on the road; this would not involve underwriting by Central Board or any financial assistance from Central Board. He also wanted someone to take over managing and arranging for the trip, such as writing to various service clubs in different towns regarding their sponsoring the show in that town. The Masquers would pay expense of costumes, scenery, etc., but they would need guarantee of such items as advertising, theater expense, traveling expense, board and room, etc. Central Board agreed that Mr. Harrington should see Grace Johnson to see if she would handle arrangements for the trip, since she is working with band and glee club trips and so could best avoid conflicts between these three proposed trips.

Adjournment.

Lela Woodgerd
Secretary

Present: Murphy, Paulson, Chambers, Woodgerd, Singleton, Carmody, Hanrahan, Shaw, Pantzer, Walters, Larson, Briggs, Badgley, Shallenberger.

Absent: None.

Others Present: Mr. Harrington.